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tioned above, is arabicized ;] but in some of the
books on plants it is written with 'the unpointed
s; (TA;) i. q. ,a,., (f],) which is an ancient
Greek word, (TA,) [i. e. rnwyaov, meaning Rue;]
a well-knnown J [or hind of herb], (1K,) hanmg
proprrties described in the medical books. (TA.)

u.w A seller of .,4 [or rue]. (K,' TA.)

aC, nnd .LC, mentioned under

the 0 and .K: see art. C11.

this head in

[1. o , accord. to the TA, has two contr.
significations: for it is there stated that "one
says s3d,_ meaning " and d3j.. meaning

ls :" and it is added that " it will occur again
soon:" but it does not again occur in that work,
nor have I found it in any other lexicon: I
therefore think that it is a mistranscription, for

4;s -I, first pers. of , q. v.] - ., (S, 0,
Msb, K, &c.,) nor. z, (MS,) inf. n. a> (S, O,
xk) and ;,% [which latter, from the explanations
of it which will be found below, seems to be
generally, if not only, as an inf. n., that of .,]

and ,, [which is also syn. with ·. j. in the senses
assigned to the latter below] and . "and a ;-
[which last may be also an inf. n. of t o expl.

pa-
by Freytag as syn. with 6, in the sense here
following, but without an indication of any au-
thority], (O,I.,) lie, or it, rejoiced him; glad-

·dconed him; or nuade him happy; syn. da~I:
(M1b, Ki:) [or made him to experience a plea-
sure,, or dtielight, and dilatation of the heart, of
wieire there, wras no external sign: see j.,
below.] And , [inf. n. , (sce above,)] He
rejoiedl; was j,,liful, or glad; or was happy:
(S,' A,. K:) [or he ecperienced a pleasure, or
delight, and dilatation of the heart, of which
there was no external sign; aocordL to an expla-

nation of;j~ :] you say, jW and .l t [He
rejoiced, nas jo,,lful or glad, or was hapny, by
reason of him, or it]. (A.)-oj., (K,) aor. as
above, (TA,) also signifies .He saluted him wvith
[the offering qf w/hat are tcrrnd] -1fl, i. e. the
extremities of sweet-smelling plants. (i.) -
Also e., (S, M,) nor. as above, inf. n. .,, (8,) or

.,., (so in a copy of the M,) He cut his (a
cJ;ild's) j, or r, i. e. nael-string. (, M.) And
j. IIe (a child) had his navel-string cut. (].)
_And a.w, aor. as above, He pierced him, or
thrust him, [with a spear or the like,] in his

. [or navel]: a poet says,
I.,.., . ,,., 5;' .,"'" ' '""8 * 1 X * 11- 18' I * I,j e', *

[We pierce them in the navel if they advance;
and if they retreat, they are those cwho are pierced

in the podex;. _ being for ]. (S.) =

.AJlpj. , aor. as above, inf, n. r, lIe put a piece
of wood, (M, ,) or a ltle piec~ of ~nood, (s,)
in the interior of the #jj [or piece of stick, or
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wood, for produig fire], (M,) or in its cztre
mity, (S, I,) insetig it in its interior, (,) in
order that he might produce fire with it. (., M,

.. ) One says, 1 &iU 03 _ Fill up the in-
terior of thy .0j, that it may produe fire, (A_In,

M,) for it is [ morn] holloU. (, .) , [sec.

pers. ,] aor.., (IAz r, .gh, L, ,) inf. n.
j·-,, remarked upon by MF as extr., [though it
is agreeable with a general rule,] said of a man,

(TA,) He had a complaint of the ; [or navel].
(IAgr, lgh, L, K.)_ Also, aor. and inf. n.'as in
the next preceding case, said of a camel, He
had the pain, or disorder, termed ' [q. v.].
(IAar, M.)

2: see 1, second sentence.- ",, in the

phrase L,4)j. 3,.w I gave him, or caused him to
take, a concubin dave, doubly trans., is [said to
be] changed to k~_ for alleviation of the pro-
nunciation. (M,b.) . j, inf. n., , said of
water, It reached his ;j. [or navel]. (S.)

3. ;,, inf. n. jL.. and ;, , (S, M,) [He
spoke, or discoursed, ecretly to him or with him;]
he acquainted him with a secret. (M.) You say,

s3 ) ,e1L. Hle spoke secretly to him in his ear.
(S, .K, T.K.) And t.a ~.te , Ore
occurs in a trad., meaning He (Mohbammad) used
to talk to him ('Omar) in a low tvoice, like him
who is teUing a secret. (TA.) _.1.>1 t is
17w sellibg in which one says, "I will putforth
my hand and thou shalt put forth thy hand, and
Ti I nroduce my signet-ring before thee, it is a
sale for such a price; and if thou produce thy
signet-ring before me, for such a price :" if they
produce together, or do not both produce, they do
thus again. (Mgh.)

4. f1, ($, M, A, Mgh, Mab, .K,) inf n. ;l1l;
(Mb ;) [and accord. to the TA o.,w; but sec the
first sentence of this art.;] lie concealed it;
suppressed it; kept it secret; (S, M, A, Mgh,
Msb, K ;) namely, a story, or the like: (A, Mgh,
Mob:) and, contr., he manifested it; revealed it;
publisd it; made it knonm. (, M, Msb, .)
Both of these significations have been assigned to

the verb in the phrase a l,,4; in the .ur
[x. 5.5 and xxxiv. 32]: ( :) some say, that the
meaning is They will mnanifest rintance : Th
says, tlhey rill conceal it from their chiefs: the
former [says ISd] is the moro correct: (M:) the
former meaning is also given on the authority of
AO; but Sli says, I have not heard it on the
authority of any other; and Az says that the
lexicologists most strongly disapprove of the
saying of AO; and it is said that the meaning is,
they, the chliefs of the polytheists, vill conceal
rel)entance from the lower class of their people,
whom they shall have caused to err; and in like
manner say Zj and the [other] expositors. (TA.)
In like manner also the two contr. significations
arc assigned to the verb in the saying of Imra-cl-

.Keys, [in his Mo'alla~ph,] L; 'Ij o

which A9 used to quote with .-Z, thus, 0, i-

.lurt, meaning that they might publish, or
make knohm, my laughter. (S.) You say also,

91 *!' He revealed unto him a stry (,
g) secretly. (TA.) An ex. occurs in the gur
lxvi. 3. (TA.) And ;jJI 'g I l., and

;SJl,, I showed, or manifested, to him love, or
affection (S.) It is said in tho X(ur [Ix. 1],

.il, $ i , meaning, Ye reveal to themv
the news of the Prophet by reason of the loe that
is between you and them; the objective comple-
ment of the verb being suppressed: or 9;jJl may
be an objective complement, the ", being a re-

dundant corroborative, as in .jU;.l .I1 anud

t J&.J: (Mb :) and this interpretation is cor-

rect; for ·'!.r to a person necessarily implies
revealing a secret to him and at the same time

concealing it from another. (B.)_ti ,j jt),
in the .Kur xii. 19, signifies And they concealed,
or kept secret, his case, making him as an article
of merchandise: (Jcl:) or they conjectured in
their minds that thl? should obtain, by selling
him, merchandise. (TA.) [See also an ex. voce

0;!, in art. .b·.] - ._WI ,l, and aIJ,,
He recited the Fdtihah [or First Chapter of the
.Kur-An] secretly, or inaudibly: (M.b:) or tihe
latter form of expression is a mistake. (Mglh.)-
.U, also signifies tJI1 "j v:" [which may
mean either I attributed it to secrecy, or, like
many phrases of this kind, by inversion, I at-
tributed to him secrecy, or mystery]. (M9 b.)

5. J.3 and ..;j, (M, K,) and t;_,1, (l,)
IIe took to himsedf a concubindlave. (M,* I,*
TA.) And a, 1t;,. and Q55, (8,) and
? ;j -1, (TA,) I took to myself a girl, or
young wnonan, as a concubin~-lare. (, ,TA.)

t3J..3 is [said to be] thus changed to t.!3,
(T, S, Msb,) for alleviation of the pronunciation,
(Msb,) on account of the three j s following one
another, (T,) being like .i and 1i.
(T,* S.) Lth says that ;,j..3 is a mistake; but
Az says that it is correct. (TA.) t s; -
occurs in a trad. as signifying He tooh me to
himself as a concubine-slave; but by rule one
should say · , or A:i J: as to 1.
it [more properly] siglifies " Ho revealed to me
his secret." (TA.)-_, .. j.J_ [as

though signifying Such a one took to hinself tlhe
daughter of such a one as a concubine-odar ] is
said when a man of low birth takes as his wife a
woman or girl of high birth because of' the
abundance of his property and the littleness of
hers. (M.)

6. IL;WJ T1ey spoke, or discoursed, secrctly
together; acquakited one another tith secrets.
(s, ].) [See also 3.]- i, i 1 ;W l lHe e
perienced pleasure, or delight, at that: as, for
instance, at his scratch!ing a part of his body, or
pressing, or kneading, it; and at a thing disliked
by anotller person. (A, TA.) [But I am in some
doubt as to the correctness of this, and incline to
think that it is a mistake for t.i.]

10. ... 1 lHe, or it, became concealed; or he,
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